
 

  

Dear Parents, Guardians and Pupils, 

I hope you are all well and are staying safe. Please find below a suggested timetable for the week which is our last 

week of written work. The following two weeks will be all about Creativity and Activity. Again, there is absolutely no 

pressure to have everything completed. It is simply a guide, to give a little bit of structure each day. Our Seesaw app 

is still hopping with posts every day and really is a wonderful platform for sharing your work. The boys really enjoy 

sharing their art, project work and photos with each other. It is lovely that they can remain connected in some way as 

a class while having to remain apart.  Seesaw has proved to be an invaluable online learning tool with plenty of 

interesting resources. Again, if you require any assistance gaining access, please email me at: 

 mmoloney.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com 

The suggested timetable below will help you to organise your week. It just states page numbers and activities. You will 

still need to read through the sheets here to see exactly what to do especially in Maths and Gaeilge. I have also 

included a fun STEM Cookery Challenge which the boys might like to complete over the next week. This is totally 

optional but will require the help of an adult. I am also asking the boys to continue using the Duolingo app this week and 

to spend even 5 minutes a day practising their Irish. 

Remember students can also respond to extra activities posted each day on Seesaw. Also, please feel free to upload to 

Seesaw(or send by email ) any questions you have, work you are proud of or any work you would like feedback on. 

Mental Maths and Busy at Maths Answers are posted on Seesaw on Friday afternoon. Boys, let’s finish strong. You 

have been absolutely amazing over the past few months. 

Keep up the great work and above all Stay Safe! I am so proud of all the boys in Room 10. 

Mrs.M.Moloney 
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Maths  

*Mental Maths:Unit 36 
Monday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths: Revision 
 Pg.4 Q3 Long Multiplication 
Hints on Seesaw each morning. 
Usehttps://www.topmarks.co.u
k/maths-games/hit-the-button  
game to practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 36 
Tuesday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Revision 
Q1a-e pg.32 Decimals  
Hints on Seesaw each morning. 
Usehttps://www.topmarks.co.u
k/maths-games/hit-the-button  
game to practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 36 
Wednesday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Revision 
Q6  pg.37 Short Division 
Hints on Seesaw each morning. 
Usehttps://www.topmarks.co.u
k/maths-games/hit-the-button  
game to practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 36 
Thursday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Revision  
Q5 pg.55 Fractions 
Hints on Seesaw each morning. 
Usehttps://www.topmarks.co.u
k/maths-games/hit-the-button  
game to practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 36 
Friday Review 
*Busy at Maths: 
Pg.106 Q2 Time 
Hints on Seesaw each morning. 
Usehttps://www.topmarks.co.uk
/maths-games/hit-the-button  
game to practice tables 

English 4 Spellings from <ward>list. 
 See list below. Write out & 
Learn. 
Novel-READING 
 Warhorse- Read Ch.20  
Matilda-Read Ch.7  
(on Seesaw if book in school) 
Write Here-One page slowly!!! 

4 Spellings from <ward> list. 
See list below. Write out & 
Learn. 
Novel-WRITING 
Warhorse -Ch.20 Worksheet 
Matilda-Ch.7 Worksheet 
 
 

4 Spellings from <ward>list. 
 See list below. Write out and 
learn. 
 Novel-READING 
 Warhorse- Read Ch.21 
Matilda-Read Ch.8 
(on Seesaw if book in school) 
Write Here-One page slowly!!! 

4 Spellings from <ward> list. 
 See list below.Write out & 
Learn. 
Novel-WRITING 
Warhorse -Ch.21 Worksheet 
Matilda-Ch.8 Worksheet 
 

Revise 16 Spellings from <ward> 
list. 
***Ask somebody at home to 
test your spellings. 
Warhorse-Book Review(See 
sheet attached) 
Matilda-Continue to read 
Matilda for fun. 

 Gaeilge Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 30 Spórt Ex.A&B 
Seo Leat 
Writing: pg.114-D1-5 (top of 
Page) 
See Gaeilge hints attached 
 
 
Duolingo-5 minutes 

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 30 Spórt Ex.C&D 
Seo Leat-Pg.112 Thíos ag an 
Abhainn 
 Practise reading on SEESAW or 
go to Mycjfallon.ie 
Check fóclóir & translations on 
sheet attached. 
Duolingo-5 minutes 

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 30 Spórt Ex.E&F 
Seo Leat 
Writing: pg.114 A1-4  
 
See Gaeilge hints attached 
 
 
Duolingo-5 minutes 

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 30 Spórt Ex.G&H 
Seo Leat-Pg.112 Thíos ag an 
Abhainn 
 Practise reading on SEESAW or 
go to Mycjfallon.ie 
Check fóclóir & translations on 
sheet attached. 
Duolingo-5 minutes 

Seo Leat 
Pg.115 D 1-5 
See Gaeilge hints attached 
Seo Leat 
Writing: pg.114 A5-8 
Listen to the Dan Deas ‘’Éirigí a 
pháistí’’ on Seesaw and perhaps 
record yourself reading a few 
lines! 
 

Other Geography-Unit 21 Environmental Awareness and Care 
Over the two days read pg.116-119 
Next, research Desert Animals and do a mini project (picture and 6 
facts ) on a Desert Animal you find interesting. You can do this on a 
sheet, create powerpoint or on Seesaw. 
See websites in hints below. 
 
 

Wellness Wednesday 
Guided Visualisation 
https://soundcloud.com/user-
547419318/dealing-with-worry-
walk-tall-4th-class-amy 

STEM in the kitchen-Cookery!! 
Totally optional-Making 
flapjacks or a Milk Shake. See 
recipes below. You will need an 
adult to help you. You can 
upload a photo on Seesaw! 

Music-Tin Whistle 
Playing for fun! Another simple 
tune- ‘’Summer Holidays’’. You 
can listen to the tune on Seesaw 
and record yourself playing! 
 

PE  At least 60 minutes physical exercise! Go for a walk, cycle, practise your basketball skills, work at your hurling skills, crossbar challenge with a football or bounce on your 
trampoline or check out  gonoodle.com for yoga, meditation, dance and much more.  
This week’s PE challenge will be posted on Seesaw on Wednesday morning. 
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Spelling List for this week :Spelling List 35  <ward> words 

Last list of Spellings for 5th Class so go for it this week!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

onward 
towards a point ahead 

backward wayward 
doing only what you want 

leeward 
located on the side that is 
sheltered from the wind 

Revision and 
Test 

forward skyward untoward 
unexpected or unwanted 

straightforward 

outward 
turned towards the 

outside 

 

homeward awkward windward 

towards downward afterwards henceforward 
from this time on 



Gaeilge 

This week I would like you to continue using the app Duolingo. This app is really easy to 

use.  

Monday 9/6 
Ch.20 Thíos ag an Abhainn (Our very last chapter in the book!) 
 
Pg.114 D pg.115 
An féidir linn dul go dtí….?=Can we go to….? 
An sorcas=the circus 
An tra=the beach 
An choill=the wood 
Amach faoin tuath=out in the countryside 
An baile mór=the town 

 

 
Tuesday 10/6 
Check SEESAW to hear story or go to MyCJFallon.ie and go to Student Resources -Seo Leat-Interactive to 
hear story read aloud- http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T09_U20/index.html 
Translations 
Táimid ar laethanta saoire=We are on holidays 
Ta smaoineamh maith agam=I have a great idea 
An feidir linn dul go dtí an abhainn?=Can we go to the river? 
Déan deifir!=Hurry! 
Ca bhfuil mo bróga Reatha?= Where are my shoes? 
An tslat iascaigh=the fishing rod 
Caithfimid picnic a ullmhú=We must prepare a picnic 
Fan liomsa=Wait for me 
Brostaigh ort!=Hurry up 
Tabhair aire d’Alí=Mind Alí 
Ta said imithe ag deireadh thiar thall=they are gone at last 
Síochán!=Peace! 

 

Wednesday 11/6 
Pg.114 A1-4 
A1 An raibh na páistí ar laethanta saoire?= Were the children on holidays?  Bhí/Ní raibh…. 
A2 Cé a d’ullmahaigh an picnic=Who prepared the picnic?       D’ullmhaigh………. 
A3 Ar fhán Alí sa bhaile?=Did Ali stay at home?                          D’fhan/Níor fhan 
A4 Cá ndeachaigh Daidi agus na paisti?=Where did the go?           Chuaigh……… 
Thursday 12/6 
Pg.113 Translations 
Ar aghaidh le oar nós na gaoithe=Off they went as fast as the wind. 
Ar an droichead=on the bridge 
Thosaigh said ag iascaireacht=They started fishing 
Rug Daidi ar iasc=Daddy caught a fish 
O charraig go carraig=from rock to rock 
Bi cúramach!=Be careful! 
Thit Ollaí istigh san abhainn= Ollaí fell into the river 
Sto den ghearán=Stop complaining 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T09_U20/index.html


Cad ata chomh greannmhar=What’s so funny? 
Chuir Ollai na headaí ar an gcrann=Ollai put the wet clothes on a tree 
Seo an saol!=This is the life! 

 

Friday 12/6 
Pg.114 A5-8 
A5 Cá raibh Daidi agus Alí/=Where were Daddy and Alí?   Bhí…….. 
A6 Cé a léim o charraig go carraig=Who jumped from rock to rock?    Léim………. 
A7 Cen fáth a raibh Hollaí sna trithí gáire?=Why was Hollaí roaring laughing?  Bhí Hollai ag gáire mar…. 
A8 Cá chuir Ollaí na headaí?=Where did Ollaí put the clothes?   Chuir Ollaí na headaí…… 
 
Dan Deas-Eirigi a pháistí (Verse 1 only) 
Check SEESAW to hear story or go to MyCJFallon.ie and go to Student Resources -Seo Leat-Interactive to 
hear story read aloud http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T06_U20/index.html 
You might like to record a few lines on Seesaw. 
Éirígí a pháisti=Wake up children 
Amach linn faoin aer=Out into the fresh air 
Tá an ghrian gheal ag taitneamh=The sun is shining 
Níl scamall sa spéir=There isn’t a cloud in the sky 
Ta ghaoth bog ag seideadh= There’s a soft wind blowing 
Thar cnoc agus glean=over mountains and valleys 
Ta duilleoga ag damhsa=The leaves are dancing 
Ar sceach is ar chrann=On bushes and trees 
 

 

Maths Hints 

Maths tutorials will be uploaded on Seesaw. 
If you are having any problems with your Busy at Maths simply send me a message on Seesaw and I will 
sort it out. 
All answers will be uploaded to seesaw and emailed on Friday this week 

 

SESE Geography 

Mini Project on a Desert Animal you find interesting. 
All that you need to include are a picture and 6 interesting Fun Facts. 
Use the websites in timetable to help in your research. 
You can do the project in your copy or create a powerpoint or simply Add a Response to the activity on 
Seesaw. 
 
Useful Websites to help in your research. 
https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/physical-features/ecosystems/deserts/what-can-
you-find/animals/ 
https://www.activewild.com/desert-animals/ 
https://kids.lovetoknow.com/child-education/desert-animals-facts-pictures-kids 
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